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Chief Shepherd Message,  

Greetings Fellow Shepherds,  

 It was a pleasure to see so many of you at our annual Meeting in Wooster on May 28.  
My apologies to our phone participants as the audio was inadequate. We will investigate 
better  options before our next annual meeting, also in Wooster on May 27, 2017.   A 
great deal of valuable information was discussed, including updates from the Color 
Committee, updates on the registration forms, the NSIP program, our outstanding  
Shepherd, Brian Magee, a  scholarship and the September visit of Finlands’s Jill          
Christensen, past president of the Finland FBA.  Please see the notes on pages 3-5.  

  We welcome Grant Blackburn, Naomi Smith and Walter Threlfall, DVM to the Board of   
Directors. Grant will also continue to serve as treasurer for which we are extremely 
grateful.  Naomi will take on the Vice President position.  I will continue as President.  

 In this issue we have a fascinating article by Anne-Marie Elkins chronicling her journey 
across the country with her new flock of Finnsheep.   Now that I know there are motels 
for  horses, sheep and their people, I guess I do not have an excuse not take to take my 
sheep on vacation!  

As I mentioned, Jill Christiansen will be sharing her experience raising sheep and          
designing and marketing wool crafts in Finland this September in Washington State and 
Maryland.  See page 9 for details.   

  The revisions on the membership form and the work order form have been completed.  
See page 15 for the new membership form.  Associated Registries will send you a new 
work order from when you register your sheep.  

 There are other items of interest that could have gone in this issue, but the editor (that 
would be me) is ready to be done with this issue!  So those items will wait until next       
time.   

Wishing you a great summer. May all your lambs find good homes! 
Mary O’Malley 

Honeysuckle Farm 
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LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!  

How often is it that someone asks what you are 
up to?  Well, I’m asking.                                                             
In this issue of Short Tales we have Ann Marie 
Elkins delightful article about her cross country 
adventure, bringing her flock home.     

Your experiences, opinions, trials and even errors 
are of value to other shepherds too.  Consider 
writing for Short Tales!  Your contributions are  
always welcome!   Send them to                                                
maryfinnsheepbreeder@yahoo.com                                   
or Mary O’Malley                                                
1600 Ednor Road, Silver Spring, MD 20905 

 In addition, the October issue of THE SHEPHERD   
features Finnsheep.  They are seeking articles and 
pictures for that issue.  Why not write about 
yours?  Send photos,  articles, commentaries, etc. 
to: Cat at  theshepherdmagazine@me.com                                            
The Shepherd    PO Box 168 Farson, WY 82932 

The Banner   and SHEEP! magazine are also  
happy to run informative and interesting articles  
on all things relating to sheep.  Writing for a mag-
azine is a great way to get the word out about 
Finnsheep in general, and your farm in particular.   

Contact THE BANNER at                                          
P.O. Box 500, Cuba Illinois, 61427                                       

or     www.bannersheepmagazine.com  

To write for SHEEP!                                                                   
Contact the editor, Nathan Griffith at                                     
3916 Taylor_Estes Rd, Louisville, KY 40245             
or sheepmagazine@citynet.net 

 Advertising is another way to get your voice 
heard.  The FBA has been running group ads in 
the three magazines mentioned above. If you 
would like to participate in this endeavor but are 
not receiving emails from me concerning this op-
portunity please email me                                       
maryfinnsheepbreeder@yahoo.com   or if you do 
not use the computer, call me at 301-421-9520 or 
write me at the above address.    

 

FINNSHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION  BALANCE SHEET                                                                                                                                              

AS OF MAY 27, 2016                                                                               

ASSETS:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

CURRENT  ASSETS:                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

CHECKING: -BB&T:                        $19,304.29                                                                                                                                                                                               

PETTY CASH:                                      $140.14                                                                                                                                                                     

TOTAL: CHECKING/SAVINGS:       $19.444.43         

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE:                  $148.43 

 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS:             $19,592.86           

                                                                                                                                                      
Other  assets :         

BB&T CD                                         $2000.00                                                 
Equipment                                        $ 515.95                                                                                                                                                        
Franklin Templeton Fund               $ 3,240.25                                                                                                                                                           

Total other assets :                         $5756.20                                                                                                                                                           

TOTAL ASSETS                             $ 25,349.06 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITIES 

   Equity                                                                                                    
Opening balance equity:                      $3,543.42                                          
Retained earnings                             $19,620.18                                          
Net income:                                         $2,185.46                                                 
TOTAL LIABILITIES and EQUITY:  $25,349.06 

mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
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FINNSHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING 5-28-16 

The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. by Mary O’Malley, acting president.  

Members in attendance (total 19):                                                                                                                                                                                                

Via Teleconference:  Clark BreDahl, Amy Cook, Elizabeth H. Kinne-Gossner, Anne-Marie Elkins, Heidi Quist                                             

In Person:  Naomi Smith, Connie & Reinhold Krueger, Deb Kirsch, Grant Blackburn, Terrie Godfrey, Tim Beck-

with,  Mary O'Malley,  Mary Tucker, Brian Magee, Walter Threlfall, Patty Krause (guest of Walter), Lauren Howard, 

William Gaddey, and Jason McCune.  

  Secretary Report:  Mary Tucker, Secretary summarized the report from the previous year.   

Treasurer Report : Grant Blackburn reviewed our income and expenses. Note that the “ad income” reflects reim-
bursement received from individual farms participating in the group ads we have run in the major sheep magazines.   

Old Business:  

1.  Update from the Color Committee The draft of the FBA Color and Marking Chart guide was reviewed at the 
meeting.  Many perspectives were shared.  The major reservation expressed about adopting the proposed changes 
relates to the inability to predict markings genetically.   While breeders have had some success breeding for partic-
ular colors of Finnsheep, the ability to predict marking does not exist.  Members expressed concern that creating a 
registration form that detailed markings was misleading.   

There was some disagreement about the pictures presented as badger, which may reflect the difficulty of coding color 
and markings    

2. Advertising Outreach :  The main focus of the FBA advertising are the ads in these 3 major sheep related publica-
tions:  THE BANNER, The Shepherd and  SHEEP! magazines.  We have recently placed a one-time ad in Hobby 
Farms, that is sold in Tractor Supply.  

The 2015/early 2016 full page ads listing FBA info and individual farms (who paid for a spot in the ad) were well re-
ceived.   

Mary O’Malley asked for help me with these ads, however no one volunteered.   

New Business:   

1. Nominations and vote for Board of Directors 

  Walter Threlfall has joined the Board of Directors.  Grant Blackburn and Naomi Smith agreed to stay on the BOD.   

2. Work Order and Membership and Breeder Directory forms   

The FBA board and The Associated Registries have been working together to revise our Work Order and Membership 
and Breeder Directory forms.  The goal is to make the forms consistent with each other and to eliminate unneces-
sary or confusing items. 

  The Flock Prefix listing has caused confusion in the past.  The “per letter” fee was replaced with a flat fee of $20.     
Another issue that was addressed and clarified is registering Class 2 Crossbred Finnsheep.  The FBA allowed 
breeding up from 1971 to January 1, 1991.  A relic from that time existed on our work order form which shows the 
ability to register ½, ¾ and 7/8 Finn.  Since there is no longer a breeding up program, the elimination of  the ¾ and 
7/8 Finn registration from the work order form was proposed and accepted.  The ½ Finn registration was retained 
as it can be helpful for a 4- Her or for breeders registering crosses with other associations   

These are the proposed corrections sent to Associated Registries:    
 
A. Membership:_New adult member, applying, one time only ($35)  
      _____ Yearly activity fee, necessary to register sheep, due annually on January 31 ($25.00) 
next to B. Breeder Listing include: (members only-see other side) 
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FBA Annual Meeting notes from 5-28-2016               
                                                 
2. Work Order and Membership and Breeder Directory forms, continued   

On the other side, above the Breeding Certificate 
B. Breeder Directory Listing:  $30, members only 
  Includes FBA website directory and Short Tales directory; brief description of 20 words or less; six (6) photos (jpg. Format pre-
ferred) may be added to the on-line listing.  Send photo files and description by email to webmaster@finnsheep.org 
 
 Under C. Flock Prefix listing:  remove $10 per letter fee and replace with $20 flat fee 
 
Under D registrations:   For both under and over 12 months, remove the ¾ Finn and 7/8 Finn under the cross-
bred since there is no breeding up program. Leave the ability to register 1/2 Finn 
 
3. Clarify registration and membership issues    

Recently one of our members wondered if she could register a sheep from an unregistered sire and dam.  Since 
there is more genetic testing available now than in the past, we looked into this possibility and wanted to share 
the information with everyone.  

At this time, without genetic material on both the sire and the dam of the sheep it is not possible to prove the 
lineage of a sheep, so it cannot be registered as a Class 1 purebred Finnsheep.    

A question arose regarding the presence of blank spaces on some pedigrees.   New FBA members may not be 
aware that the blanks on the certificates of Registry (pedigrees) are from when the information was transferred 
from the old hand-written index cards to the, at that time, new computer program (well over 15 years ago).  The 
animals with the blanks are purebred Class I and that can be confirmed by the index cards.  

Walter Threlfall asked about lifetime membership. Naomi addressed this.  The lifetime membership was insti-
tuted in 1971 and originally cost $35.  This was the only income the FBA had along with registrations.  In the 
late 1980s the organization was short of money so it was decided that new members would have to pay $35 
initially plus $25 annually.  A few years later it was decided that everyone needed to pay the annual dues. 
About 4 years ago the ability to register sheep as a non-member was eliminated.    

4. Overview of National Sheep Improvement Program  (Clark Bredahl) 
 
From the NSIP website:  
By using breeding stock with genetic predictability, all types of flocks have a foundation of genetic in-
formation upon which to build a superior and more consistent product to their customers, whether this 
be a feeder, packer or consumer. This genetic predictability is achievable through NSIP’s Estimated 
Breeding Values (EBVs). 
EBVs are science-based, industry-tested measurements of heritable traits that can be tracked and 
measured. For those familiar with Expected Progeny Differences (EPDs) used in cattle, EBVs are very 
similar. EPDs denotes the breeding value of an individual animal’s progeny whereas EBVs denote the 
value of the individual animal. More simply, EBVs equal EPDs times two. 
 
Clark Bredahl spoke about his experience with NSIP.  Ideally a member of this program can compare data on 
their sheep with other participants raising the same breed.   Data collected includes birth weight, weaning 
weight number of lambs born alive, number of lambs weaned, parasite resistance, wool weight and staple di-
ameter.  Selection for breeding can be aided by comparison data.  Currently Clark is the only Finnsheep 
breeder enrolled in NSIP, so there is no ability to compare data.  In  the Midwest where Clark farms, commer-
cial breeders seek to buy sheep from shepherds enrolled in NSIP.  There is $100 cost to join the program and a 
fee of $2.50 per head of sheep to record the data.  A  minimum of 2 rams and 2 breeding groups are required 
for joining. The software is user friendly.  Representatives of NSIP would be happy to speak at a FBA  meet-
ing to answer questions regarding the program.  Clark would be happy to speak with interested members and 
can be reached at  641-745-2323 or  bredahl.mtfarms@gmail.com 

mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
http://finnsheep.org/
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
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5. The Finnsheep Hall of Fame:  We would began a tradition of honoring an FBA member who has been an 
outstanding shepherd, breeder, and promoter of Finnsheep.   Our first honoree this year is Brian Magee.   

Brian managed the sheep at Cornell University for many years and developed the “STAR” production system 
in the early 1980s which uses nutrition and conventional breeding techniques to create an accelerated lamb pro-
duction program.  Using the STAR system, ewes lamb five times in three years rather than once a year. 

 Brian also developed an effective method to eliminate foot rot and was instrumental in tackling the problem of 
Ovine Progressive Pneumonia when it infected the Cornell flock in the 1980s. He was the director OPP Socie-
ty. According to the OPP website:  his writing on the Cornell Finn flock experience with OPP generated a 
great deal of respect for one of the first breeds to openly tackle OPP.   In addition Magee’s clarity on the issue 
of Outbreeding vs Inbreeding helped the membership vote to maintain a closed flock book when reopening of 
the books was proposed in 2011.   

Brian retired from Cornell in 2009 but not from shepherding.  He maintains   his own Finn/Dorset flock.  He 
can be found helping others in his community learn about sheep and how to care for them.  Brian is a wealth of 
information and we are fortunate to have had his presence in or organization as past president, director and 
shepherd.   He was presented with a Premier 1 sheep bell and wine 

6. FBA  Scholarship:  

 We proposed offering a yearly scholarship to a student who is currently a high school senior, college freshman 
or sophomore and who is a member, or whose parent/guardian is a member of the FBA (minimum 2 year mem-
bership).   

Based on examples from other associations, applicants must be attending or have been accepted to a technical, 
vocational, community college or university.  All academic majors will be considered though preference will 
be given to those with agriculture career goals. 

  Selection criteria could include:  experience and involvement in the sheep industry, 

                                                             community service and leadership 

                                                              academic record 

                                                               an essay  

                                                              2 letters of recommendation.  

   The membership voted to accept this proposal and approved $250 for the amount.   

 Mary O’Malley and Naomi Smith will develop this further and present a final draft to the Board.  A goal 
would be to publicize the scholarship later this year and award it at the next annual meeting.  

7. Visit from Jill Christensen 

 Jill Christensen, past president of Finland’s Finnsheep Breeders Association, breeder of Finns, owner of Pla-
ton the semen donor and designer of wool pullovers will be visiting her son in Seattle this September.   She is 
interested in talking sheep!! Debra Perry of Dancing Waters Farm in Rochester, Washington will host Jill on 
Monday Septmeber 19.  I will host Jill on Friday, September 23 in Silver Spring, MD.  Jill plans to talk about 
Finnsheep as the Source of Creativity.     

  8.  Next annual meeting in Wooster, Ohio 

Wooster, Ohio was again selected as the location for the FBA annual meeting.  Holding the meeting in Ohio 
seems to allow members from more states to attend.  New York was also a contender for meeting location.  
THE BANNER assured us that they would hold their Great Lakes sale and sheep show over Memorial Day 
weekend in 2017.  Our meeting date is May 27, 2017 
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ON THE LAMB! 

  A cross country journey with Finnsheep  

by Anne-Marie Elkins of Muddy Pig Ranch, Washington 

    Last July (2015), my husband and I drove our little pickup from Ellensburg, Washington to DeRuyter, 
New York to pick up six Finn lambs from Stillmeadow Finnsheep. We’d purchased a ram lamb from 
Stillmeadow in 2013 and he has turned out to be a wonderful ram. He has great fleece and conformation, is 
scrapie resistant (QR), and has a very kind temperament. We wanted some more just like him. 

STILLMEADOW 857 AKA “BADGER”.  

Planning 

We started planning last fall. First, we determined 
our lamb requirements during discussions with  
Elizabeth Kinne Gossner while she organized the 
breeding groups at Stillmeadow. 

Next, the biggest concern was who would take care 
of our place (and livestock) while we were gone. Do 
I get a farm-sitter and split the driving with my very 
understanding husband or find someone to help 
with the driving? Finally, it boiled down to who I 
could tolerate being stuck in the cab of a small 
pickup with for seven days. That could only be my 
husband, Bob. Fortunately, a family friend was 
available to farm sit, a former Marine with ranch 
experience. Oorah! 

   The February before our trip, we took a class through the Washington State Sheep Producers. The class fo-
cused on problem solving and making treatment decisions—using live sheep. I asked the vet for advice on 
hauling lambs cross-country. She said, the most important thing was to keep them eating and drinking. She 
recommended using hay and water that the lambs are used to. So, bring extra water containers to store famil-
iar water and arrange to buy hay from the breeder (if it’s available). 

      Another worry keeping me awake at night was, “what if the truck breaks down?” There’s an easy remedy. 
Buy a subscription to USRider (www.usrider.org). USRider is a motor plan similar to AAA. They provide 
roadside assistance to stranded motorists and the animals they are hauling. While targeted to horse people, 
USRider will support any animal you are hauling, provided you are not a commercial hauler. The cost is 
about $170 to join and about $140 annually to renew.     

    Also, lease a transponder. Turnpikes are a foreign concept for those of us on the west side of the country. 
Basically, you have to pay to use the highways between the Mississippi River and the Atlantic Ocean. Most 
of the time, tollbooths are located at on/off ramps. However, in the chaos that surrounds Chicago, tollbooths 
are located at seemingly random locations on the actual highway. My worst-case scenario was sheep dying 
of heat stroke while stuck in line on the highway waiting to pay tolls. 

     Enter the I-PASS transponder. Using the Velcro mounting strips provided, mount the transponder behind 
the rear view mirror on your front window. Once activated, you can zip through the I-PASS/E-ZPass lanes 
on the tollways and avoid the tollbooth lines. The transponder is conveniently linked to your credit card, so 
you can charge the miles away without stopping at tollbooths.  

     You can pick up a transponder at some of the Tollway Customer Service Centers. However, it can take up 
to 48 hours for your new transponder to be activated. It is better to arrange for one to be shipped to your home 
well in advance and activate it online. For more information, visit www.illinoistollway.com. 
       

 

http://www.illinoistollway.com/
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ON THE LAMB!!! continued 

FURKOT ROAD TRIP PLANNER 

      Housing for sheep is available while travelling. Being horse people, we knew that there are “horse ho-
tels” out there, and some will accept sheep. Browse Horse Motel International (horsemotel.com) to familiar-
ize yourself with some options  

Arrange for a vet inspection and travel paperwork within the time frame required by your state. The cost 
was reasonable and well worth the peace of mind knowing that my lambs would not be seized by some au-
thority along the way. 

Finally, pack and organize the truck. Here’s our supply list: 

 Water buckets (2)                     Collapsible 5-gallon water containers (2) 

 Extra hay packaged in plastic garbage bags (Make the package smaller by removing air with a vacuum. 
Use a rubber band and paper towel over the end of the hose so you don’t just vacuum up your hay.) 

 Flashlight                                    The book Lamb Problems by Laura Lawson 

 Sheep mineral/salt                    Baking soda 

 NutriDrench                                Respond Paste (probiotics, energy, and vitamins in a yummy paste) 

 Electrolytes                                 Pepto Bismol 

 Drench Syringe                           French catheter 

 Drugs (depending on access and your level of training): LA 200, injectable vitamin complex, Banamine 

 Needles and syringes 

 Thermometer for taking a lamb’s temperature 

 Thermometer to display the current temperature in the truck canopy 

 USB-powered fan to blow the air conditioning from the truck cab into the canopy. 

 All the unimportant stuff for the humans 

 

 MEETING OUR NEW SHEEP AT STILLMEADOW 

      I found a wonderful tool for planning a trip, Furkot (https://trips.furkot.com). Enter the start date and loca-
tion, and the hours you are willing to drive each day. The software lays out a route and chops up the trip into 
day-sized chunks, including recommended overnight and gas stops. You can book motels through Furkot. 
Expedia and the like are accessible through the Furkot interface. We planned the route to the east coast in de-
tail. The plan for the trip home was simply “Drive!” 

https://trips.furkot.com/
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ON THE LAMB!! continued 

After we met our new sheep, we injected them with an antibiotic and vitamins. We also gave them Respond 
paste, which they loved. Two hours later we were on the road for our race back to the West Coast. 

We drove the next 1,100 miles without an overnight stop so that we could pass Chicago in the dark.  We took 
turns driving and napping, stopping every 100 miles or so to offer the lambs food and water. We hit Chicago 
at 4 a.m. and were out of Illinois by 7 a.m., missing most of rush hour. What a relief! 

At one point, I tried to sleep in the truck bed with the sheep. It wasn’t the least bit restful, but it was fun. The 
friendlier sheep cuddled up next to me. One of the less trusting ewes stood over my face, belching cud, pon-
dering this human—ruminating. 

Finally, after 25 hours of driving we arrived at the Freeborn County Fairgrounds in Albert Lea, Minnesota. 
We housed the lambs in a large horse stall overnight for $21, and the humans headed for a motel and bed. 

With the exception of two storms that drove us off the highway and leaving my new phone at a rest stop in 
Indiana, the rest of the trip home was a breeze. A truckload of adorable, friendly lambs is an excellent way 
to make friends at rest stops. 

 

FRIENDLY FINN LAMBS 

Our second night on the road we 
stayed a small fleabag of a motel 
where we could back the truck right 
up to the door of the room. The 
lambs were quiet, didn’t make a 
peep all night. I suppose a load of 
lambs at a dodgy motel is a common 
enough sight in Montana. 

The next afternoon we were home. 
The trip was a challenge and an ad-
venture. The sheep have settled in 
and are thriving. They gave us won-
derful lambs this past spring.   

 

Anne-Marie Elkins 

Muddy Pig Ranch,       

Ellensburg, WA 

The Trip 
On July 8, we started out under a pall of 
wildfire smoke that stuck with us through 
Idaho and into Montana. The trip was une-
ventful, almost a vacation. The only difficult 
spot was getting through Chicago. And I 
thought traffic in Puget Sound was bad. Chi-
cago is much worse. We decided that this leg 
of the return trip would be done at night. 

We arrived at Stillmeadow in upstate New 
York on July 12. The location was beautiful 
with healthy  happy sheep and lots of grass!  
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Native Finland Finnsheep Breeder Jill Christensen to Visit the United States in September 

Jill Christensen, past president of Finland’s Finnsheep Breeders Association will be speaking on Finnsheep 
as the Source of Creativity this September on both the east and west coast.   Jill raises Finnsheep on her 
farm, Stentorp in SW Finland by the sea in the Turku archipelago.  Her sheep graze on nearby islands 
throughout the summer.   

Finnsheep, a Northern, short tail primitive sheep known for fertility and prolificacy also produce soft wool in 
a variety of natural colors.  From the very beginning in 1987, Stentorp’s ambition for their small scale busi-
ness has been to produce fine, soft, gently treated wool with lanolin.  Among their products are hand knitted 
pullovers, hats and shawls, as well as curly skins for fur vests and smaller accessories.   Unique hand knitted 
and loom woven products incorporate patterns based on traditions from different cultures, mythology and 
saga.  

Stentorp’s goal is sustainable development, with ethical and ecological methods from lambs to ready prod-
uct. A two person farm, they work with other sheep farmers breeding the same fine quality wool. Local hand
-knitters, craftsmen, local schools with focus on art, craft and agriculture are our partners. Because of its sur-
rounding nature Stentorp is suitable for visiting tourists and courses;  during the summer, artists and musi-
cians join in with summer exhibitions and concerts. 

  Jill will be sharing her enthusiasm for Finnsheep with this presentation that includes 40 pictures, and facts 
about Finnsheep in Finland.  On the west coast, the presentation will be on Monday September 19, 2016 from 
1-4 pm at Dancing Waters Farm in Rochester, Washington.  Call Debra Perry at (360) 273-9077 or email her at 
mountaintrailwalker@yahoo.com.  On the east coast, the presentation will be on Friday, September 23, 2016 
from 1-4 p.m.  at Honeysuckle Farm in Silver Spring, MD.  Call Mary O’Malley at 301-421-9520 or email her 
at johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com for more information.   

President: 
Mary O’Malley (2018, 2nd Term) 
1600 Ednor Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20905 
301-421-9520 
johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com                                                                             
MaryFinnsheepbreed-
er@yahoo.com 

Director:                                                                                                                 
Joanna Porter    (2018, 1st term)                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Cabriole Farm 
360 Loud Rd 
Plymouth, ME 04969  
(207) 299-4072                                                       
joannaporter1@gmail.com 

Director and Treasurer: 
Grant Blackburn (2019, 1st term) 
PO Box 274 
Lexington, VA 24450 

540-461-2054 

global2000_us@yahoo.com 

Vice President:                                                                                                 
Naomi Smith ( 2019, 1st term)                                                                              
1765 Jacktown Rd                                                                                 
Lexington, VA  24450                                                                                                   
540-463-6062   (no email) 

 

Director: 
Deborah Kirsch (2017, 2nd Term) 
100 Hazel Drive 
Northfield, OH 44067  
607- 590-1605  
kirschda54@gmail.com                                                                                     

 Director:                                                                                                 
Terri Godfrey (2017, 1st term)                                                                
10915  Main Road                                                                                      
Berlin Heights, Oh 44814                                                                                  
419-554-1069                                                                                                             
terrie@eldoradofinns.com 

 

Director:                                                                           
Walter Threlfall                                 
7012 Old Liberty RD 
Powell, OH 43065  
614- 581-6602  

wrtdvm@gmail.com                                                                                  

Secretary: 
Mary Tucker                                                                                       
P.O. Box 85 
West Clarksville, NY 14786                                                                       
585-928-1721                                                                                                                    
FBAsecretary@finnsheep.org  

BOARD OF DIRECTOR CONTACT LIST           

file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/Short%20Tales/mountaintrailwalker@yahoo.com
mailto:johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com
mailto:johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:dputnam.fiber.art@gmail.com
mailto:global2000_us@yahoo.com
mailto:kirschda54@gmail.com
mailto:Cheryl%20Sugar,%20Byron,%20%20MI
mailto:wrtdvm@gmail.com
mailto:dputnam.fiber.art@gmail.com
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FINNSHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION 

Profit & Loss 

May 31, 2015 through May 27, 2016 

                                                                    May 31.’15– May27,16      May 31,’14-May 27,2015                                                                                 
Ordinary Income/Expenses 

       Income 

      Ad income                                                                           $1,464.75                                    000.00 

          Annual Dues 

                 2014                                                                                 50.00                                   550.00 

                 2015                                                                               395.00                                  1390.00                                                                                                          

                 2016                                                                              1365.00                                       0.00                                                                                                        
Total  Annual Dues                                                                              1,810.00                               1,940.00 

Breeders Directory Income 

               2014                                                                                         0.00                                    330.00 

                2015                                                                                     270.00                                   1,110.00 

               2016                                                                                     1,230.00                                     0.00                                                                    

                 Breeders Directory Income (other)                                          30.00                                     0.00 

   Total Breeders Directory Income                                                          1,530.00                             1,440.00 

    Flock Prefix Income                                                                           870.00                                  840.00 

    Franklin Templeton dividends                                                             201.45                                   00.00 

Income (other, dup certs. Etc.                                                                 174.42                                 151.40                                    

     Membership Income 

             Youth Membership                                                                        75.00                                   60.00                          

              Membership Income-Other                                                       1,190.00                              1,050.00                       

Total Membership Income                                                                            1,265.00                               1,110.00                 

Registrations            

          Finn Pedigrees                                                                                 4,386.00                           4,092..50  

          Non-purebred                                                                                    108.00                                  62.00                                    

           Pedigree 0/12 month                                                                           1,044.00                               924.00                                                            
Transfers                                                                                                      1,600.00                           1,672.00                             

Total registrations                                                                                                 7,138.00                             6,760.50                          

Total Income                                                                                                     14,453.62                               12,231.90 

 

Expense 

         Advertising 

               Web page                                                                                        240.00                                  670.00                                  

                Advertising-other                                                                          4,200.25                             2,635.14                               

          Total advertising                                                                                           4,440.25                          3,305.14                           

           Contract Labor                                                                                    4,155.70                                   3,146.35                              

            Data base maint.                                                                                         330.00                                200.00                               

              Dues                                                                                                            0.00                                    50.00                               

               Liability Insurance                                                                               1,006.00                                        0.00               

               Meeting                                                                                                       178.11                                 67.73                                

               Miscellaneous  ( gifts, etc)                                                                           397.18                                  0.00                                

               Paypal fees                                                                                                157.62                                 126.26                 

               Postage and Delivery                                                                                 351.42                                 421.58                           

               Printing and Reproduction                                                                           836.12                                  1,248.44                  

              Stipend                                                                                                          250.00                                  200.00                                 

                 Office supplies                                                                                              98.04                                     4.64                                   

Telecommunications                                                                                                       0.00                                    90.00                        

TOTAL EXPENSE                                                                                                   12,200.44                              8,860.04               

        

Net Ordinary Income                                                                                                  2,253.18                              3,371.86                          

                  

Net Income                                                                                                2,253.18              3,371.86                     
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Finnsheep Breeders Association Directory 

Join this list for $30 per year, your listing will  appear on the website        

    and in the Short Tales Directory 

Arkansas 

Kelli Otting                                                        
Ponker Farm                                                       
346 W. Firetower Road                                   
Hardy, AR  72542                                             
309-642-7330                                                            
kelli.otting@gmail.com                             
ponkerfarm.com                                              
small flock of purebred Finnsheep     

California 

Shawna & Nels Bloom 
Beau Peeps Sheep 
PO Box 337 
Homeland, CA 92548  
(951) 928-6247  
shawnamariebloom@icloud.com  
beaupeepsbabydolls.com                                           
Flock prefix: BPS   Breeders of regis-
tered Finnsheep. Lambs available for 
sale. Breeding stock. Wool sales  

Leonard and Carol Gray                                 
Gray Farm                                                  
31475 Apache Road                                            
Coarsegold, CA 93614                                                
559-641-2482                                                                             
theclgrayfarm@gmail.com            

Tamera Myers,                                               
Medley Farm & Kennel                                                                      
13470 Alabama Road Galt, CA 95632   

707-971-0578                                                                                                                      
medleyrn@yahoo.com         
www.MedleyFarm.com                                                                    
Flock Prefix: Medley                                      
Purebred Finnsheep as well as cross-
bred Finnsheep (Wensleydale); Pure-
bred registered adult animals as well as 
lambs,  fleeces, pelts and fiber pets.  
White, Black, Brown, Gray, Fawn, 
Piebald 

                                                                

Shaun & Katelyn  Welliver 
Nutty Hooves 
676 Venice Road 
Templeton, CA 93465  
(805) 698-9967  
kwelliver09@gmail.com 

Purebred Finnsheep, traditionally 
raised non-certified organic on an or-
ganic diet. White and colored stock. 

Connecticut                                                                   
Chris and Beth Fallon                                   
Barefoot Farm                                                    
459 Sawmill Hill Rd                                                
Sterling, CT 06377                                                          
860-774-5331                                                                     
mrsbfallon@yahoo.com        

Rhonda Jaacks 
Harlequin Farm 
132 White Hollow Rd 
Lakeville, CT 06039  
(860) 435-9865  
rjaacks@att.net                                                 
Flock Prefix: Harlequin 
Purebred Finnsheep,                                     
white and colored. 

Amy Couture 
39 Deer Lane 
Morris, CT 06763  
(860) 361-6495  
janice1966@optonline.net  
FinnishFirstFarm.weebly.com                             
Small flock of high quality, purebred 
Finns raised on a small farm in the hills of  
Litchfield County 

Illinois           

Bryan & Elizabeth Pullen                            
Walnut Springs Farm                                      
11111 W. Park School Road                                              
Princeville, IL 61559                                              
309.385.4637                                                                              
walnutspringsfamilyfarm@gmail.com                    

www.pullenfarms.com                                                         
Healthy rotational grazed registered 
Finnsheep, Cotswald, Finn-Shetland & 
Commercial 

Indiana                                                                 

Alan &Christina Huffman                                       
Huffman Sheep Farm 
5339 West US Hwy 36 
Greencastle, IN 46135  
(765) 721-7291  
alanhuffman@sbcglobal.net                                  
Purebred, Registered Finnsheep                  
for sale.     

Iowa 
Dale Amendt                                                    
6815 Waterman Blvd.                                                                   
Sutherland, IA 51058                                          
712.446.3489                                                             
Purebred Finnsheep, Crossbred Finnsheep 
(Finn x Suffolk   and Finn x Corridale)  

 Marvin Blair                                                      
BBG Sheep                                                                      
3402 Fletcher Avenue                                              
Lake City, IA 51449                                    
712.464.8153                                                               
Purebred Finnsheep and Crossbred Finn-
sheep  Finn X Hamp; Finn X  Dorset 

Clark  and Linda BreDahl 
Mormon Trail Farm 
1911 290th St 
Greenfeild, IA 50849-8016  
(641) 745-2323  
bredahl.mtfarms@gmail.com                                     
Flock ID: IA 3752 Prefix: MTF 
Purebred white Finnsheep. Crossbred Finnsheep 
(Finn x Dorset x Ille De France.) Foot rot free; 
OPP flock test negative, NSIP flock, complete 
production/performance data available. 

Maine        
 
Melanie Lainey                                                         
Summitview Farm                                                             
907 Island Falls Road                                                 
Sherman, ME 04776                                           
207.365.4071 
summitview@pioneerwireless.net 
 
 Kathleen & Ben Stern,                              
Sweet Clover Farm                                         
248 Belgrade Road                                                            
Mt. Vernon, ME 04352 207.293.2615                     
sweetcloverfarm@roadrunner.com 
www.sweetcloverfarm.weebly.com                                                      

Purebred Finnsheep and crossbred,           

(Finn x Romney, Finn x Columbia)                    
Breeding stock and quality wool , Raw 
fleeces and spinning batts  

Your name in lights!!...or …        

at least your farm in black and 

white could be here with a              

directory listing for $30 per year. 

mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:alanhuffman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:shawnamariebloom@icloud.com
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:Virginia%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Bridget%20Brown
mailto:kwelliver09@gmail.com
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:rjaacks@att.net
mailto:janice1966@optonline.net
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:alanhuffman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bredahl.mtfarms@gmail.com
mailto:summitview@pioneerwireless.net
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
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Maryland                 

Mary & John O’Malley                                               
Honeysuckle Farm                                                      
1600 Ednor Road                                                                
Silver Spring, MD 20905                                                                     
301.421.9520                                                                   
johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com                              
purebred Finnsheep, breeding stock                             
Finn cross; roving ,  “dinner ware” 

 Minnesota     
                                                                       
Heidi Quist                                                                   
Prairie Willows Farm 
31015 Olinda Trail 
Lindstrom, MN  55045 
651-238-5370 
prairiewillowsfarm@gmail.com 
www.prairiewillowsfarm.com 

Scrapie flock ID:  MN 05935 
Registered colored Finnsheep and Finn 
x Gotland cross.  Specializing in               
quality fleece for spinning, weaving 
and felting.  Breeding stock  
 
Tim Reese 
Gale Woods Farm Park 
7210 Cty Rd 110 W 
Minnetista, MN 55364  
(763) 694-2002  
treese@threeriversparkdistrict.org  
www.galewoodsfarm.org                                       
Purebred Finnsheep. Corriedale xFinn  
Flock Prefix: TRP. 
SFCP Enrolled Status since 2005; 
Flock# MN 43. 
Gale Woods is an educational farm. 
Products include wool & yarn, lamb, 
beef, poultry, hogs, & a vegetable CSA. 

Missouri 
 
Donna and Robert Putnam 
Spinning Sheep Fiber Farm 
350 SW 1501 RD 
Holden, MO 64040  
(816) 694-6801  
dputnam.fiber.art@gmail.com                                    
Purebred Finnsheep 
We raise purebred Finnsheep, and offer 
wool, lambs, and fine wool products. Finn-
sheep colors include badger and black HST 

 

Missouri, cont.                                       
 
Stormy Thomas                                                     
Stormy Brooke Fiber Farm                  
13542 Flora Drive                                             
Browning, MO 64630                      
660.349.5067                                                               
jstflygirl@gmail.com  
www.stormybrookfiberfarm.org                                           
Scrapie Flock: MO8479 
Breeder of Purebred Finnsheep and Finn/
Babydoll crosses. Breeding pairs and trios 
available. Several colors and patterns 
available! 

New Jersey  
Eunice Bench,                                                            
Seven Springs 
105 Lilac Drive 
Annandale, NJ  08801 
908.730.7189 
sevensprings7@hotmail.com 
 
New Hampshire 

Kathy M . Bugbee                                          
Tailwinds Farm                                                      
45 Collins Road                                               
Warner, NH  03278                                           
603-456-3196                                                       
tailwinds@tds.net                                      
Flock Prefix: tailwinds;   Registered                
purebred  Finnsheep, white and colored    

New Mexico 

Kerry Mower 
Hyer Wools 
33 County Rd 28 
Stanley, NM 87056  
kerryjmower@gmail.com                                    
Registered Finnsheep in white and 
colors. I select for rapid growth and 
long, lustrous fleece with soft handle 

North Carolina 

Ricky  & Carolyn Beasley 
HEELSIDE FARMS 
508 Sedgewood Road 
Four Oaks,  NC 27524  
(919) 934-2427   

heelsidefarms@hotmail.com  
www.heelsidefarms.com                              
Finnsheep & Finnsheep croses, Border 
Leicesters & Cormos. Breeding stock, 
starter flocks and fiber enthusiast sheep               

FINNSHEEP BREEDERS DIRECTORY, continued 

 North Dakota    

 Paul Mahin 
Apple Haven Ranch 
3960 41 S Ave SE 
Tappen, ND 58487  
(701) 471-4992  
plazytm@hotmail.com                               
http://facebook.com/appleHavenRanch                                
Flock prefix: AHR 
Purebred rams available from quadruplet 
and quintuplet ewes and quintuplet ram 

 New York                                                  
Amy Cook                                                 
Sweetland Hill Finnsheep                               
64 Sweetland Hill Road                                             
Chenango Forks, NY 13746                   
607.656.8626   
amy@sweetlandhillfinnsheep.com                           
www.sweetlandhillfinnsheep.com                                                        
Purebred Finnsheep & Finn/North Coun-
try Cheviot crosses. Purebred Finnsheep 
in black, white and  badgerface. Fleec-
es,hand dyed wool & rovings for felting 
and spinning                                                  

Lisa Konnerth & Steffen Peabody                                             

Bay Haven Short Tails                                   
80 Bay Rd Brookhaven, NY 11719                  
631-776-0279                                                   
bayhavenshorttails@hotmail.com 
www.bayhavenshorttails.com                              
We are a small fiber farm located on the 
south shore of Long Island. We raise  
Finnsheep and Angora rabbits 

Elizabeth H. Kinne Gossner 
Stillmeadow Finnsheep 
5883 Randall Hill Rd 
De Ruyter, NY 13052  
(315) 852-3344                                                
stillmeadowfinnsheep@frontier.com  
www.stillmeadowfinnsheep.com              
Flock #NY69 - SFCP Certified Scrapie 
Free, September 2012 
Biosecure Closed Purebred Finnsheep 
Flock, developed since 1994.  
OPP.Negative, highly maternal, docile 
temperaments, quality fleeces. Choose 
Stillmeadow for proven easy care              
genetics         

   
 

mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
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 New York, continued 
 
Teresa Fallon & Andy Nagerl 
Ironwood Hill Farm                                        
PO Box 404 
Newark Valley, NY  13811 
607.237.1788 or 607/972/1885 
ironwoodhillfarm@gmail.com 
www.ironwoodhillfarm.com   
Flock ID:  NY111226                                 
Purebred Finnsheep, Commercial Breed-
er ;  Large Flock Offering                     
Diverse Genetics. Tested OPP Negative. 
Disease Free Closed Flock. Scrapie Re-
sistant R genes. All Colors and Patterns  
 
Charles Oakley,                                            
Campbell Spur Farm 
PO Box 373   186 Campbell Spur Rd.            
Delhi, NY  13753                                                  
607.746.3345                                
coxfarmer@yahoo.com    
www.facebook.com/Sheep-Joy                         
Flock ID:  MY12248                                     
Purebred Registered Finnsheep; white 
and colored.  Lambs available beginning 
in July.  Meat and starter flocks  

Richard Parsons, Jr. DVM &  
Marla  Parsons 
Burnt Mill Farm 
174 Burnt Mill  Road 
Churchville, NY  14428 
585.739.1460 
marla@burntmillfarm.com  
www.burntmillfarm.com 
Scrapie Flock ID:  111371                                    
Flock prefix: Burnt Mill 
Purebred Finnsheep, breeding stock, 
meat, wool and hides.  Based upon God’s 
design; sustainable family farm.                 
Facebook page: Burnt Mill Farm.  
 
Mary & Herb Tucker                                
Lighthouse Farm                                                   
PO Box 85                                                            
8885 Daggett  Hollow Road                                             
West Clarksville, NY 14786 585.928.1721                
maire8797@yahoo.com 
www.lighthousesheepfarm.com                   
Export Flock: NY 103     Purebred Finn-
sheep & Finn x Dorset x Ile de France. 
Healthy, wide genetic flock, White or 
Natural colored; Scrapie resistant R 
genes in Accelerated Lambing Plan.  
Records since 2005.  

 

Sheila Warden,                                                    
Sawyer Creek Farm 
80 California Rd 
Gouveneur, NY  13642 
315.286.1606 .or 315.287.0437 
sawyerfm@northnet.org 
www.facebook.com/SawyerCreekFarm                                       

Scrapie Flock ID: NY119—                       
Flock Prefix: SawyerCreek.                      
Breeding stock, fleeces, pelts, yarn and 
meat. Also naturally raised  pork, chicken 
and turkey  

CaraLeigh and Sten Wilson,                                            
Point of View Farm                                                     
PO Box 535                                                                
Bangall, NY 12506                              
845.868.4140                                                
finnsheep@me.com                           
www.finnsheep.net                                                          
Flock ID: NY120 
Purebred Finnsheep Breeding Stock. Bi-
osecure farm, high performance genetics, 
efficient & versatile bloodlines. USDA 
export scrapie program, OPP negative  
annually               

Ohio  

Gayle Workman 
Meadowlark Farm 
20090 Fred-Amity Rd 
Mount Vernon, OH 43050  
(954) 290-0737  
gworkman@barry.edu                                   
Breeding Finnsheep and Finn x Dorset 
crosses for health, conformation,     beauti-
ful fleeces, and maternal  abilities.                                                        
Discounts for fiber pets available 

Deborah Kirsch                                                    
The Meadow’s Gate 
100 Hazel Drive 
Northfield, OH 44067  
(607) 590-1605  
kirschda54@gmail.com                                                                            
Scrapie Flock ID: NY 116  Purebred 
Finnsheep from well respectd blood-
lines. Dedicated to optimizing hallmark 
breed traits while maintaining breed 
purity. Certified  Scrapie Free  Septem-
ber 2012.   

  Hannah Smitts                                                   
Hannah’s Happy Finnsheep                        
3706 Bass Road                                               
Williamsburg, OH  45176                                                        
513) 724-2679  
info@hannahshappyfinnsheep.com  
hannahshappyfinnsheep.com                             

Ohio, continued 

Walter & Barbara Threlfall                     
Falling Tree Ranch            
7012 Old Liberty RD 
Powell, OH 43065  
(614) 581-6602  
wrtdvm@gmail.com                                                  
Registered Finnsheep and Finn/Texel 
crosses. 740-881-4417. 

Pennsylvania      

Jan and Dale Hamby                                
Fair Winds Farm                                                   
2 Fair Winds Lane                                          
Quarryville, PA  17566                                                      
717-239-9215                                                          
info@fairwindsfarmpa.com                                                 
http://fairwindsfarmpa.com 

Blake Malkamaki 
21092 N Norrisville Rd 
Conneavtville, PA 16406  
(814) 587-2256  
blake@little-mountain.com                                         
Purebred Finnsheep 
Small farm located in Crawford County 
in Northwestern Pennsylvania, between 
Erie and Meadville. Sweet personali-
ties, beautiful wool, texture & colors 

Gwendolyn J Hemer Schartz 
Brambly Hedge Farm 
131 Keen Road 
Spring City, PA 19475  
(913) 232-1444  
bramblyhedgefarm.pa@gmail.com  
bramblyhedgefarmpa.com                            
Registered purebred Finnsheep. Care-
fully selected small flock, expanding to 
breed positive traits with the addition of 
unrelated members. Biosecure 

Tennessee 

Megan Pennington                                         
Circle M Farm                                                       
204 Straight Ford Road                                          
Huntsville, TN 37756                                          
423.539.8634                                                               
megan@circlemfinnsheep.com                                  
www.circlemfinnsheep.com                      
Purebred Finnsheep 
Breeding stock, fiber pets, freezer lambs, 
raw fleeces, roving. Find us on Facebook 
and Etsy through our website above.          
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FBA Directory continued 

Virginia       

Abbey Grobe 
Frog’s Breath Farm                                    
4751 Glenfinnian Drive 
Richmond, VA 23231  
(617) 930-2500  
abbeygrobe@gmail.com  
facebook.com/frogsbreathfarm                               
Purebred registerable Finnsheep - lambs, 
fleeces available. Bred for great personal-
ities, lovely curl & crimp wool and 
healthy animals.               

Douglas & Dorothy Rogers 
West End 
677 Crosshills Rd. 
Heathsville, VA 22473  
(804) 580-4151  
dorothyrogers@mac.com  
facebook.com/westendsheep                           
Scrapie Flock ID: VA00072 
Purebred registered Finnsheep. White & 
natural colored. Breeding stock & skirted 
fleece                    

Naomi Smith                                              
House Mountain Finnsheep                            
1765 Jacktown Road                                           
Lexington, VA  24450                     
540.463.6062                                                         
Flock ID:  VA 17                                             
Breeding traditional white registered                 
Finnsheep since 1985 

William R Stewart                                          
Skyemoor Farm 
40101 Highland View Lane 
Paeonian Springs, VA  20129 
540.882.4872 
willstewart@rstarmail.com 
www.skyemoorfarm.com  
Purebred Registered Finnsheep and Finn x 
North Country Cheviot, Finn x Romney.  
Breeding stock.   Variety of colors and pat-
terns. Scrapie resistant R gene at codon 171 

Virginia, continued     

Linda D. Witt                                          
Misty Mountain Farm 
PO BOX 133 
Amissville,  VA 20106  
(800) 796-7746  
info@mistymoutainfarm.com  
www.mistymountainfarm.com 

SFP Flock #: VA26 
Purebred Finnsheep. White and natu-
ral colored Finnsheep. Marema 
sheepdogs. Spinning and weaving 
equipment and supplies. Skirted 
fleeces, roving, batts and dyed locks 

Siri Swanson 
Dancing Moon Farm 
363 Fisher Road 
Orwell, VT 05760  
(802) 948-2867  
dancingmoonvt@gmail.com  
www.facebook.com/dancingmoonfarm 

Purebred registered Finnsheep and Finn 
crosses in white and color. Breed for 
fleece and carcass quality, and maternity 

 

Katy Wolfe 
Boondoggle Farm 
147B Greenhoe Road 
W. Dummerston, VT 05346  
(802) 557-1163  
yeskatydid@gmail.com 

Purebred Finnsheep. Registered breeding 
stock, yarn, woven blankets, shawls, 
scarves. 

West Virginia 
 
Becky Crabtree                                      
Brigadoon Farm                                          
Rte 2. Box 22                                                  
Lindside, WV 24951                                        
(304) 753-3588    
queenofthegym@hotmail.com 
Breeding purebred Finnsheep and 
Fainting Goats. Specializing in spoil-
ing sheep, goats and grandchildren  

Washington     

Anne-Marie Elkins and Bob Lund 
Muddy Pig Ranch 
110 West 6th Ave #318 
Ellensburg, WA 98926  
(425) 444-6051  
muddyPigRanch@gmail.com  
www.MuddyPigRanch.com 

Flock prefix: MPR 
Purebred breeding stock. East coast 
bloodlines. Some QR. Badger, white, 
black, and brown. Beautiful fleeces                
available. 

Dan and Leanne Hughes 
Triple L Finnsheep 
89202 N. Harrington Road 
West Richland, WA  99353 
509.539.6745 
danlea23@msn.com 
www.triplelfinnsheep.com  
Flock ID:  WA 2252 
Scrapie Flock ID: WA2252; SFCP - 
certified. 
Purebred Finnsheep. 
Breeder since 1982, focus on size, 
productivity, milk, fleece. QR animals 
available. White, brown, black, pied, 
gray, badger colors.  
 
Debra Perry                                                   
Dancing Waters Farm 
4925 163rd Ln SW 
Rochester, WA  98579-9472 
360.273.9077 
mountaintrailwalker@yahoo.com                                               
Breeding with an eye for Form,               
Fiber, Function and Temperament.   

Emily Tzeng 
8997 NE Day Rd 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110  
(443) 350-7207  
emtzeng@gmail.com  
localcolorfiberstudio.com                                          
Breeding for the small farmstead, with 
a focus on fiber and good temperament 

There is space to enter Your              
personal farm Directory listing 

The Breeder Directory Listing of 
$30  includes listings on the           
FBA website directory and in 

SHORT TALES  
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mailto:mountaintrailwalker@yahoo.com
mailto:emtzeng@gmail.com
http://localcolorfiberstudio.com/
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Finnsheep Breeders Association                                                                                               
Membership and Breeder Directory Form                                                                                        

Instructions: Print, complete and mail this form and your payment to:  

Finnsheep Breeders Association PO Box 231 305 Lincoln Wamego, KS 66547 

 

    Name_______________________________________ Membership #_________________Date _______                                       
Address_________________________________City_________State_______zip___________                                              
Website_______________________________________________ Phone #_________________                                        
Fax #________________ Email___________________________________ 

Memberships :                                                                                                                                                                                     
______New Adult Member, applying, one time only ($ 35.00)                                                                                                                                        
_______Yearly activity fee, necessary to register sheep  ($25.00)                                                                                                   
______New Youth Associate member(date of birth __/__/__($10)                                                                                                          
______Continuing Youth Member (date of birth__/__/__ ($15)    

 The Annual Activity Fees is due on or before January 31th of each year after the first year.   Members             
receive a free yearly subscription to “Short Tales” newsletter via email (unless requested in hard-copy),    
access to the Finnsheep_Breeders chat group on Yahoo for encouragement or help in your endeavor.  Meet-
ing minutes are published in Short Tales.  Periodicaly, members may receive other pertinent mailings or 
emails. 

 Breeder Listing ________($30.00):   FBA Members Only                                                                                                     
The Breeder Listing is entered into the FBA Website, FBA On-line Database, and FBA newsletter).                     
Six (6) photos ( .jpg format preferred ) may be added to a listing by sending form and photo files by email to: 
webmaster@finnsheep.org                                                                                                                                                                                    
( ) Purebred Finnsheep ( ) Commercial Breeder ( ) Cross-Bred Finnsheep – List crosses_____________                              
( ) Wool or Other Value Added Products – list ________________________________________                                          
A breeder listing may include a brief description of 20 words or less.(attach separate paper if needed). 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Flock prefix listing ____($20.00)   Desired prefix _______________                                                                                                                               
A flock prefix enables exclusive use of your name, flock or farm on registrations      

 

I/we agree to be governed by the rules, regulations, constitution and by-laws of the Association as amended 
from time to time, and to keep written records of breeding, exact birth dates and litter sizes of Finnsheep, 
and further, that I/we will furnish promptly any information concerning same at any time when requested to 
do so by the Association.                                                                                                                                                                     
Signed: _____________________________________________________               Date: __________                                 
Revised on: 05-28-16 
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FBA Registry Office                                                                             

   PO Box 231                                                                   

305 Lincoln                                                           

Wamego, KS  66547 

Phone:785-456-8500                                  

Fax: 785-456-8599  

Visit our website  

http://www.finnsheep.org 

 

FBA Secretarial Office 

     Mary Tucker, FBA Secretary 

P.O. Box 85 

         West Clarksville, NY 14786 

 585-928-1721  

       fbasecretary@finnsheep.org 

Finnsheep Breeders Association  

Finnsheep breeders are now found across many States producing purebred 

and crossbred Finnsheep. Breeders look to the Finnsheep Breeders Associ-

ation, Inc. to provide record keeping of registrations and transfers of the 

breed. Since the 1971 inception of the Finnsheep Breeders Association, Inc. 

the organization has drawn on the expertise of leading research authorities 

to enhance the Finnsheep breed and provide leadership in promoting the 

Finnsheep qualities and characteristics.  

 

Mission Statement  

The American Finnsheep Breeders Association:  

*Provides a national pedigree breed recording system for Finnsheep                  

* Maintains the Finnsheep breed standard for the USA.   Promotes animal 

health within the breed and nationally                                                       

*Fosters and promotes the proliferation and marketing of Finnsheep within 

the national sheep industry and abroad                                                                             

Finnsheep Breeders Association                                                               

P.O. Box 85                                                                                             

West Clarksville, NY 14786 

mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org

